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Talking about wine

Put the conversation in the correct order.
1

waiter: Would you like to order some wine with your meal?
woman: Yes, a glass of Pinot Grigio, please.
waiter: The Chardonnay is sweeter than the Sauvignon Blanc.
man: We’d like two glasses of red to go with our main course. Which is smoother, the Chianti or the Bordeaux?
waiter: Well, they are both excellent wines. I recommend the Bordeaux. It’s more full-bodied than the Chianti
and it isn’t as expensive.
man: Yes, please. Which is sweeter, the Chardonnay or the Sauvignon Blanc?
f
man: Right. I’ll have a glass of Chardonnay, then. Sarah, you prefer something drier, don’t you?
g
man: OK then, let’s have the Bordeaux.
h
waiter: Certainly, madam. And what would you like with your main course?
i
woman: Yes, a bottle of sparkling water, please.
j
waiter: Thank you, sir. Would you like some mineral water?
k
12
waiter: OK, so that’s a glass of Chardonnay, a glass of Pinot Grigio, two glasses of Bordeaux and a bottle of
l
sparkling mineral water.

a
b
c
d
e

2

Find the mistakes in each sentence and correct them.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

expensive as the French.
The Chilean Merlot is not more as
The Riesling is sweet than the Chardonnay.
The Pinot Grigio is drier as the Sauvignon Blanc.
Chilean wine is most popular than Spanish.
A Chianti is no as full-bodied as a good Bordeaux.
Champagne is more famous the sherry.
Zinfandel is not as lighter as Pinot Noir.
The French Merlot is smooth than the Chilean.

3

Choose the best word to complete the sentences.

1 My favourite French wine is Bordeaux. It comes from
b the south-west ✓
c in the south-west
a south-west
2
a Southern
3 Further
a east

of Bordeaux, there are many excellent wine regions.
b The south
c South
is the famous St Emilion region, which sells very smooth wine.
b eastern
c the east

4 Beaujolais is a red wine produced in the
b south-east
a south-east of
5 In the
a from north-east

.

France.
c south

of France you can find Riesling, which is a fruity wine.
b north-eastern
c north-east

6 Chardonnay is an excellent wine which comes from the Languedoc-Roussillon area in
France.
b south of
c from the south
a southern
7 A popular wine from the
b north-western
a northern-west
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Loire valley is Muscadet.
c north-west of
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